New availability of the Suburban #520814 water heater module board kit makes ordering and replacing a Suburban direct spark ignition water heater module board a breeze.

**KIT #520814 CONTAINS:**
- Water heater module board
- Module board cover
- Foam tape for adhesion of the assembly to the water heater foam jacket

By combining and packaging all three elements of the assembly into one kit, we have eliminated the need to order each piece individually.

With no price increase, the cost for the new module board kit #520814 is the same as the previous #520814 water heater module board. New kits are now available and shipments will begin soon.

Should you need assistance, please contact Suburban Customer Service at 423-775-2131 EXT: 7101 or e-mail SMCSales@SuburbanMfg.com.

Thank you for your support of all Suburban products.
This manual has been provided courtesy of
My RV Works, Inc.

www.myrvworks.com

You can find more RV service manuals here:
www.myrvworks.com/manuals

Over the years of running a mobile RV repair service, having a dedicated place to access service manuals for all the different appliances and components found on RVs was something that I always had a desire to create.

I hope this resource makes your RV repairs easier, as it has mine, but please be careful and follow proper safety practices when attempting to repair your own RV.

If in doubt, please consult with a professional RV technician!

DARREN KOEPP - OWNER, MY RV WORKS, INC.
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